Here It Is — Your Program Of Special Poly Royal Events

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
10:45 p.m. — Student body meets Queen at SP depot.
10:50 p.m. — Parade through town to Poly's Administration building.
0:08 p.m. — Reception for Queen at President McPhae's home.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
10:00 a.m. — Grand opening — Stadium.
10:00 a.m. — Department exhibits open.
10:00 a.m. — Wagon tours around campus.
10:00 a.m. — Agricultural Engineering junior rodeo—south of hangar.
10:00 a.m. — Assembly for Math contest — Library.
10:00 a.m. — Flower Show opens — Classroom 17.
10:00 a.m. — Rodeo — Bud Collet Arena.
10:00 a.m. — Presentation of awards to Math contest winners.
10:00 a.m. — Close of outlying exhibits.
10:00 a.m. — Crops Department Alumni Dinner — Harvest Room.
7:00 a.m. — Carnival — State street.
6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. — Carnival Dances — Crandall Gym.
9:00 p.m. — Architral display of metal sculpture — Arch. Dept.
12 Midnight — Close of Carnival.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
7:00 a.m. — Air Conditioning Alumni breakfast — Anderson Hotel.
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. — Stadium Activities.
10:00 a.m. — All Showmanship contest.
12:00 a.m. — Adult Organization livestock judging contest.
11:00 a.m. — Horse Homecoming contest.
2:00 p.m. — Ladies Milking contest.
4:00 p.m. — Department Exhibits open.
10:00 a.m. — Rodeo — Bud Collet Arena.
11:00 a.m. — Berberean — Poly Grove.
11:15 a.m. — Artificial Insemination demonstration — Dairy Unit.
12 Noon — Bond Concert — front lawn of Administration Building.
1:00 p.m. — Motorcycle Circus followed by Turtles Gymkhana — Air Strip.
1:00 p.m. — Clipper demonstration — Dairy Unit.
2:30 p.m. — Rodeo — Bud Collet Arena.
4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. — Carnival Dances — Crandall Gym.
10:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. — Western Rodeo Trophy Dances — Crandall Gym.
4:00 p.m. — All department exhibits close.

END OF THE 23rd ANNUAL POLY ROYAL
Editor Of Business Week To Address College Journalists

Richard Lamb, well-known west coast editor of Business Week from San Francisco, will be the featured speaker at the third annual Agricultural Press Banquet of the Cal Poly agricultural journalism department Friday night. The publishers-commercial department is also scheduled for the evening.

The exhibit is being highlighted in the admission display for the department's main laboratory in the Agriculture Building. The exhibit was planned by the journalism department, headed by the late Robert C. Gillingham, president of the California Teachers Association and former California agricultural commissioner. Roy Simpson, superintendent of Public Instruction, and Ford Chatters, chairmen of the State Personnel board, will be honored at the banquet.

Weapons Displayed

Communications and weapons will be on display by the Reserve Officers Training Corps tonight and tomorrow in Classroom Building. Capt. L. W. Ulrich is in charge of the display. Capt. George Thurnheer and Sgt. Roll McCall will act as brokers.

The exhibit was planned by the journalism department, headed by the late Robert C. Gillingham, president of the California Teachers Association and former California agricultural commissioner. Roy Simpson, superintendent of Public Instruction, and Ford Chatters, chairmen of the State Personnel board, will be honored at the banquet.

Electronic Slide Rule Designed

An electronic "slide rule" is being displayed at the exhibit this weekend. The machine was designed and built for four students in the electronic engineering department and will be on display in the Agriculture Building. The four are David Condon, Richard Lamb, and William Rees.

The exhibit was planned by the journalism department, headed by the late Robert C. Gillingham, president of the California Teachers Association and former California agricultural commissioner. Roy Simpson, superintendent of Public Instruction, and Ford Chatters, chairmen of the State Personnel board, will be honored at the banquet.

Electronic Slide Rule Designed

An electronic "slide rule" is being displayed at the exhibit this weekend. The machine was designed and built for four students in the electronic engineering department and will be on display in the Agriculture Building. The four are David Condon, Richard Lamb, and William Rees.

Thomson and Capt. George Thurnheer will head the military pictures throughout the two-day program.
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3. The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to market to meet the new skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

4. Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroy's have a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
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**Wives Will Milk Cows**

Clamoring dairy department activities for Poly Royal will be the annual fan-filled milkmaid coronation tomorrow at 11 am. Four student wives will show their pulling power with the "maiden of the farm" prizes in the football stadium.

Guided tours will be conducted today and tomorrow when visitors can see the dairy, milking, and new buildings. The creamery also will be open to visitors the scheduled tour.

Each class in the department is sponsoring a decorated booth at the judging pavilion, which will display a load of cattle and dairy products: brownson; dairymen; dairy cows; junior class, Quernay; and dairy class, Clouse. A people will be awarded to the outstanding booth.

**Artificial Insemination**

Demonstrations will be made by committees at the dairy unit to improve at 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., showing how artificial insemination is performed. There will also be a clipping demonstration. Two cows, one allowed free, will be used for the demonstrations.

But our job is not in the realm covered by the traditional academic majors. Consequently, you will find our work practical and interesting. We are learning by doing.

**Letters From The Editor:**

To all Poly students:

Sure hope you all enjoy yourselves this weekend. It's all for you, you know.

To ALL VISITORS:

Don't get "carried away" with all this free time on your hands. The dean of work and recreation questions you. There is work to be done and visitors to be entertained.

To Jim Doarling:

Thanks for making the montage for the front page. We think it's just right.

To THE PRINT SHOP:

You've had it pretty rough for the last couple of weeks, but it's all for the best. Thanks. But don't let down now, there's another one next week!
Intercollegiate Rodeo Slated For Two Days

Termed by some rodeo enthusiasts as the largest Poly Royal attraction, the fifth annual intercollegiate rodeo will be held in the Collett area both today and tomorrow, starting at 2 p.m. During the two day rodeo, eight western colleges will show their skill and expertise at the roughest stock in the area. Texas will be represented by the University of Texas, Texas A & M, and University of Houston. Oklahoma will be represented by the University of Oklahoma, University of Tulsa, and Oklahoma State University. Idaho will be represented by Boise State University, University of Idaho, andIdaho State University. Washington will be represented by Washington State University, University of Washington, and Seattle University.

Friday, April 16, 1960

Spring Football Begins Monday

Some Mustang hopefuls will take the field as the Mustangs officially open spring football practice next Monday, May 17.

This year's spring practices will run for 10 rough days and will not be open to the public. No freshmen will be allowed to participate, however.

Intercollegiate Rodeo

The "Turtle" speedsters, Cal Poly club, will stage a "Speedsters To Stage Car Gymkhana" during the annual Poly Royal, scheduled for Saturday afternoon at the college's airstrip. Turtle members will also have a custom car on display at their club shop located across from the college's fir* department. The shop will be open to public and anyone is invited to view the car.

Clarence Brown Cal. Poly Gift Headquarters

SSEONAL DIAMOND VALUES!

To Introduce
The NEW
WilLock

INTER LOCKING DIAMOND RING SETS

Credit with no Interest
or
Caring Charges
Terms as low as $1.00a week

Clarence Brown

San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jeweler

We Give S&H Green Stamps
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SPORTS

Sports Editor...................................................Ed Elvisin
Sport Writers — Neil Hughes, Reinhold Johansen
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Plenty

Parking

Open

Space

One Mile South On Old Highway 101

MAKIS RIAL SUMMER SENSE

Here's a really smart summer combination... getting more popular every day. Arrow gingham shirt and fine arrow walking shorts. They'll keep you cool, and give you comfort when you want it most.

The shirt is comfortable, practical, right in style today. We wouldn't be surprised to see more shirts that "hang" so well any summer this year.

Get Arrow walking shorts priced from a more $3.50 in denim ($5.00 in other fabrics). Get Arrow gingham, too, from $2.50. Broadcloth sheet, (left), $2.50.
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SHIRTS & TIES
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SHIRTS & TIES

This Arrow Short Story Makes Real Summer Sense

El Mustang
Mustangs Host Indians In Poly Royal Tilts

Mustangs Host Indians In Poly Royal Tilts

By Ed Ehrman

In sports the will be the two day diamond tilt against the Stanford Indians, the first one this afternoon at 3:00, and the continuing game of baseball on the Poly Diamond. Monday the Mustangs travel to Santa Barbara where they will meet the Gauchos in a CCAA league encounter. For the Mustangs, Coach Joe Bue, Coach Joe Bue, Coach John Hurley, Steve Barber, and Joe Hartman are expected to lead their team.

In Poly Royal Tilts

Stanford will be one of the toughest opponents the Mustangs have. The season is over, the Collegian Interscholastic Baseball Association.

Stanford will be one of the toughest opponents the Mustangs have. The season is over, the Collegian Interscholastic Baseball Association.

Indians Are Met

Last weekend the Mustangs split a double header with the Jags of the University of San Francisco and were rained out of two other games. The Green and Gold men of San Francisco and Palo Alto will be met for the University of California and Camp Parks and the games were held off due to bad weather in the Bay Area.

Friday, April 20, 1961
Poly's 'Sitting Bull' Really Gets Around

Cal Poly's "Sitting Bull" is becoming known around the world. For a young Holstein bull recognized for his unique ability to fold, Polytechnic Beef Lab has been doing quite a bit of traveling.

He appeared recently in the Philippines Herald, Manila, United Press gave him the lift. By the services of the UP and YEA Telegraph, "Riding Bull" has extended his invitation to all us to Poly Royal through the many newspapers, representing a total circulation of over a half million.

He even crossed the Rockies to make appearances in two California papers, the Tetopa State Journal and the Wintland Courier—and someone cited him in the Yuma, Ariz., Sun and Sentinel.

The picture of Polytechnic Beef Lab, Cal Poly's answer to "Fer-dinam," was taken by Ken Pount, mechanical engineering major from Sherman Oaks.

By the service of the UP and YEA Telegraph, "Riding Bull" will be a supersonic wind tunnel, a wind tunnel with a photographing high speed-projection for photographing high speed profiles.

A group of model planes—all built by some students—will be displayed today morning by Mayor Fred Lomborny. Included in this will be a group of early airplanes.

Bobbinson is a senior major from Riverside.

Visitors to the aero department at this year's Poly Royal will get a glimpse of the entire displays, chairman of the exhibit, Eugene Stuhlen, announced this week.

"On display," says Bobbinson, "will be a supersonic wind tunnel, a wind tunnel with a photographic high speed-projection for photographing high speed profiles."

Supersonic Wind Tunnel On Test

"A group of model planes—all built by some students—will be displayed today morning by Mayor Fred Lomborny. Included in this will be a group of early airplanes."
Livestock Show Develops Into Present Poly Royal

"A Country Fair on a College Campus." Since 1893, when the first "country fair" was held on Poly's campus, both Cal Poly and the scope of Poly Royal has grown to undreamed of proportions.

Originally designated as a livestock exposition for the purpose of bringing the school's unique exhibits and the interest of the people of the state to the campus, Poly Royal has grown from an attendance of 600 the first year, to an annual crowd of approximately 11,000 visitors.

That first year, 1893, was also the year that Julian A. McPhee took over as president of the university and through his enthusiastic pleading with the state legislature, Poly Royal has grown from 600 visitors to 11,000 attendees annually. The first Poly Royal was dedicated to the school's unique exhibits and the interest of the people of the state, and the idea of Poly Royal was conceived in 1893 when the student body was college-educated in an entirely new way.

In 1894, the idea of selecting a queen to reign over the festivities was originated by General Superintendent Bill Owens and Secretary Bill Troutner. Jane Horton, a beautiful young lady from San Luis Obispo high school, was chosen to reign over Poly's first-year student body. In 1895, the Poly Royal board of directors decided to invite students from other state colleges to come and be Poly's queen for a week. The idea of a "queen" met with immediate enthusiasm and has been repeated every year since.

The first Poly Royal had only a handful of agriculture exhibits, but it has continued to grow. Now it has increased in size and scope to where all agriculture exhibits are almost every phase of each department activity.

Poly Royal Relays

Athletics joined the agriculture and engineering divisions in 1897 with a fullscale presentation of the Poly Royal relays, the games held every year today and tomorrow, the Cal Poly Mustangs take on the Stanford Cardinal. The war-time ban on unnecessary travel and materials forced the few civilian students on each campus to Poly Royal. Then in 1941, the "country fair" was revived. Immediately it regained its honor and tradition in the tradition of the feasts and dances held in the Poly Royal relays. The very first Poly Royal had only a handful of agriculture exhibits, but it has continued to grow. Now it has increased in size and scope to where all agriculture exhibits are almost every phase of each department activity.

The engineering division entered the picture in 1897, when the first Poly Royal Relays were held. These first few hundred spectators who made their way to the Poly Royal in 1893 would hardly recognize the campus and "country fair" as they appear today.

Poly Royal activities by the music department include the annual spring concert by the Mustang band tomorrow night in the Administration building. The 45-piece band, under the baton of senior Phil James, will present a varied, appealing program that will include "Fly Me to the Moon," arranged by Edward Elgar; "The Dry Bones," arranged by Bill Shakespeare; "March of the Damned," arranged by Toshio "Jungle Music" by Harold Wallis and many others.

The collegians, Poly's own dance orchestra, will play for the Carnival dance tonight in the Stadium gym and for the Coronation formal tomorrow night in the Veteran's Memorial building. Numbers the Collegians will play include: "Both Sides, Now and Tomorrow," arranged by Glenn Miller; "Fire and Brimstone," arranged by Woody Herman; and other danceable music.

Breakdowns and photos will be exhibited in the Music room, C-21.
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Rowan's

Store for Men and Boys

Santa Maria

104 - 106 West Main St.

San Luis Obispo

782 Higuera St.
The new science and classroom building under construction on campus has 88,000 square feet of floor space. Dairy department judging teams won three shows the past year—Portland, Ore.; San Francisco and Ogden, Utah. Ten students competed on the winning teams.

**The Tower Cafe**

Breakfast — 6 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Lunch — Mon. through Sat. 11:30 a.m. Sun. 12:00 p.m.
Bar-b-Que — 6:00 p.m. on

Try Our Famous
Barbecued Food

For Reservations — Call 830

We're Located at 427 Higuera Street

Cal Poly's own campus shopping center for gifts to retain memories of Poly Royal 1955

**El Corral**

Bookstore, Variety Store

"Imported Bavarian Steins"

A true souvenir of Cal Poly! These beautiful handmade and painted steins were custom made for Cal Poly. Portraying excellent German craftsmanship, these steins are imported and make a perfect desk or mantle piece.

"Personalized College Stationery"

Genuine "Cal Poly" personalized stationery made by leading stationers! The very thing for parents to take home and write Junior a letter.

**Revolving Display Highlights Social Science Layouts**

A handsome "dough type" exhibit will be displayed in the reading and borrowing room of the library by the social science department today and tomorrow, says Mr. O'Leary, instructor and display chairman.

The general display of social ideas will feature a large relief map of California—the platform for an open book. Covering the entire exhibit will be a model of the earth. Revolving around the model will be the Poly Royal theme for this year—"A Practical Education for a Practical World." Sociology, political science, history, and economics, which make up the social science department, will each provide a display around the room.

Students are urged to come in to relax and see this interesting attraction.

Students who made the display possible are Club President Dick Andrews, a Junior, Santa Maria; President Jack O'Leary, a Senior, Santa Maria; Tony Estrella, Junior, Santa Maria; Cal Vittoria, senior; Victor Berriedale, Bill Quale, Junior, Arroyo Grande; and Charles Brooks, senior, Santa Cruz.

The social science department was formed on campus in 1950. It boasts 64 majors. Graduates are well equipped to obtain jobs in colleges and universities, in the government, and in industry.

More than 75 per cent of the faculty at Cal Poly have had industrial experience within the last three years.

**The value of your car goes up**

*with*

 Mustang Tire and Auto Service
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**El Mustang**

Bookstore, Variety Store

"Imported Bavarian Steins"

A true souvenir of Cal Poly! These beautiful handmade and painted steins were custom made for Cal Poly. Portraying excellent German craftsmanship, these steins are imported and make a perfect desk or mantle piece.

"Personalized College Stationery"

Genuine "Cal Poly" personalized stationery made by leading stationers! The very thing for parents to take home and write Junior a letter.

**We will be in full operation to fill your needs!**

See our complete lines of gifts & souvenirs!

Drop into the Administration Basement and see us!
Amid Rocketships:

Queen Nedra’s Coronation Hiights ‘Futuristic’ Ball

Charming, brown-eyed Long Beach State college coed, Nedra Pross, will assume official reign of the 23rd Annual Poly Royal, with her coronation as queen of Poly’s “Country Fair on a College Campus” at the Coronation Ball in the Veterans’ Memorial hall tomorrow night. Poly’s highlighting event of the year opens to the doors of the college at 6 p.m. and runs till 11:30 p.m. Coronation ceremonies are scheduled for 10:30 delivery General Superintendent Don Love.

Love, a senior animal husbandry major from Bermuda, reveals Miss Pross will receive her crown from Miss Mary Medlock, last year’s queen from Los Angeles State college.

Queen Attendees

Attending Queen Nedra will be Princesses Margie Robertson and Fay Yvonne Van Evera, Long Beach Native; Pat Taglis and Miss Lupe, San Luis Obispo high school; and Aladene Kemberton, San Luis Obispo junior college.

Official queen escorts, as announced by Love, are: Don Clark, Blieyburt, Wash. Ralph Ricci, Vntura, and Ed Martin, San Francisco.

Working around “futuristic” theme, the Coronation ball will feature decorations which would make a man from outer space feel comfortably at home. Rocket ships, paper-mache planets — yes, and comfort— are some of the space bits of a purported outer world which will make up much of Interior Decorations.

A great deal of planting and hard work, by the entire student body, has gone into making sure the band will do its music-making beneath a three-dimensional conceptions of a space ship, according to Superintendent Love.

If 1954 figures are basis for prediction, the Vet’s hall should be crammed to capacity again this year. Close to 1,500 persons thronged to the “Sea-Life” Coronation ball during the 22nd Poly Royal.

Engineers Decorate

In charge of dance arrangements this year is the Engineering council, with president Gerald Robinson, San Luis Obispo, spearheading Ed Martin, agriculture journalism sophomore, has been handling the queen’s coronation for the Poly Royal.

Students, their friends and alumni are invited. Tickets will be sold at the door for $1.

Ag Engineers Projects

Agricultural engineering students at Cal Poly during the past two years have designed and constructed several small buildings for the country and dairy departments, two $50-ton corn silos, eleven small buildings for irrigation reservoir and many other smaller equipment such as calf shelters, and water troughs.

SLIDE Show

Another Old Timer...

“ApriL 23rd, 1915”

The first public showing of the new auditorium will be April 23rd, with the presentation of the picture, “An Affair of Honor.” The show will commence at 7:30 p.m. and will be presented by the Fine Arts Association of Cal Poly, under the direction of Professor F. T. Loomis. Tickets are $1.00 each and can be obtained at the Administration building.
Smog and some of its undesirable effects are being investigated at the physical science department this weekend.

Dr. Bruce Kennedy, instructor in the department, says air pollution is becoming an increasingly important problem. Even though it is not the problem it was in San Luis Obispo in the near future.

Dr. Kennedy points out that there are a number of factors causing the Los Angeles area to be especially prone to smog production: mountainous areas surrounding the Los Angeles basin and prevailing weather patterns, which cause stagnation of air. Also contributing are waste matter resulting from many auto and burning of trash and garbage and liquid fuels by public, commerce and industry. Also listed as causes are strong and enduring sunlight which appears to trigger chemical reactions and the highest known concentration of ozone on the earth's surface.

“Smog,” says Dr. Kennedy, “is known to contain many materials—ozone, nitric acid, oxides of nitrogen, nitric acid, sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid, unsaturated hydrocarbons and others.”

“One of the most important problems has been found to be nitric acid and oxides, which is harmful to plant and animal life,” he concluded.

### Fresh Water From Salt Water Test

“Fresh water from the ocean,” some of the methods and ideas that are being investigated to get fresh water from salt water, are being featured in the chemistry department's display in Classroom 1.

Dr. H. G. Wight, department instructor, says there are methods available for obtaining fresh water from salt water, but they are too expensive to use for many purposes without further research.

“This problem is important to this state,” Wight stresses, “because of the need of an abundant supply of fresh water.”

Distillation, says Wight, is one of the oldest methods, but it is much too expensive for large scale use.

### Mexican Food At Its Best

San Luis Obispo's only REAL Mexican Food Dinners and Short Orders
Carlos Nungoray's MEXICATESSEN
104 Higuera
Phone 2061
Proud Ranch
Hosts Poly
Rodeomen

"Daily up men, daily win!" Cries such as this can be heard at the Proud ranch off S.H. 24 this week from any of the 17 Poly men living there.

Owned by Frank "Woody" Proud, the Proud ranch, equipped with two women to assisted the families of 202 married students, approximately one-half received collegiate athletic scholarships to attend Cal Poly. Student training at Cal Poly includes football championship.

Luis Obispo campus and housing of the state, the college won its first California collegiate sports, and this year the school's football team will be given the winner's trophy.

Home for Heroes
Four Poly students stayed by renting a house and a place for their horses. Everything is well and the place expanded by moving an old motel from Paso Robles Beach for living quarters and placing the old motel building from Poly for horse barns. Eventually there will be lights for whole night horse, and a recreation hall including television, and a farm for judging and fishing," says Frank Allen.

Living quarters, now set up for 18 single and three married couples, have a private bath and a kitchen in each room.

Amateurs and Pros
Meet of the World Open Rodeo where three now consider themselves amateurs, but a few hold memories in the Rodeo Cowboys association, an organization for association of all cowboys, is held in the Arena and just out of the Air Force, has won a few hundred dollars in major shows, and has a habit of following the big stampedes. Great West is now training a stallion sired by the Apache stallion belonging to Poly.

17 There
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons are devoted to training practices, and then on Sunday, the faithful ship in to form self footing and team roping practice.

The students come from the San Luis Obispo area, Sutro teachers in 85 high schools collegiate sports, and this year the students have worked hard and will be given the winners' trophy. An annual Crops club open house banquet will be held in the Harvest room of students number one at 5:00 p.m. under the leadership of the Big Stables, Crop club president. The banquet offers an opportunity for students to enjoy.

Horse-Grown Fruit
"Poly Royal varieties are getting a chance to sample some of Cal Poly's home grown fruit," said Bob Lambert. "This year after the harvest, most crops have been grown and sold on campus."

Club members have also finished a year from which many future professionals are being brought out. Demonstrations featuring the crops on the campus and operation are also on display at the Crop department.

Beach Time
Coming up
Get a pair of stay up look smooth new 1955 Gantner Wilkie Swim Shorts Boxer Front or Side Zipper Styles

CAL POLY'S PARTS HEADQUARTERS
Welcomes You to the 23rd Annual Poly Royal Universal Auto Parts Store Monterey & Court Anderson Hotel Block

CAL PHOTO SUPPLY
Conveniently located at the corner of Higuera and Morro streets in San Luis Obispo. Your relatives and friends have been our satisfied customers and friends for many years.

Make Poly Royal, 1955, a lasting memory

24 Hour Photofinishing Service

899 HIGUERA ST. PHONE 773
Animal Husbandry Open House Offers Multitude Of Activities

Demonstrations in farm blacksmithing, horseman- ship and sheep shearing will be given. Ralph Herring is in charge of the blacksmithing and horse- shearing demonstrations; Bill Gib- ford, horsemanship, and Spelman Collins, sheep shearing.

Your Chevrolet Dealer
in San Luis Obispo
is

ARLAND CHEVROLET
1039 Monterey Phone 1548

See it –
Drive it –
WIN IT!

You'll find a world of new fun at the wheel of a new Chevrolet—and the existing discoveries you make can help you win awa.

Driving a beautiful new Chevrolet is thrill enough any time. It is more rewarding right now, because the things you find out on your drive can help you win a 1959 Chevrolet plus a $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond! For instance, your drive will show you what it means to sit in a luxurious Fisher Body, to see all four fenders from the driver's seat, and to get a man's- eye look ahead through a Swing-Right windshield. You'll learn that Chevrolet puts new comfort in going! New Glide-Ride front suspension and Outrigger rear springs. New ease to guiding the car with Ball-Race Steering. A new smoothness to all steps with Anti-Dive Braking Control. A constant flow of outside air from the new High-Level ventilation system.

You'll discover new fun whether you drive Chevrolet's new 188-horsepower "Turbo-Fire V8" or one of the two new 6-cyl. (All with the only 12-volt system in their field.) You can learn about the smoothness of three great transmissions—automatic Powerglide, new Overdrive (extra-cost option) and Synchro-Mesh.

Come in soon. Pick up your entry blank and get the complete details on Chevrolet's Big Miracle Miles Con- test. It's easy to enter and you'll enjoy yourself. No drop in while there's still plenty of time left to win!

Good Luck
Poly with your 23d Poly Royal

Mothers Day Cards by Gibson
At Discount Amount
To Choose From

Give your Mother
Perfume-Cologne
Dusting Powder
By
Cowan 4711 Chanel
Foborg 4755 Coty
Lamb 4155 Guerlain
Le Roy 4755 Yardley
Dorothy Gray

For the Best in Cosmetics
WEISHAR'S
City Pharmacy
J. A. Weishar
805 Nipomo Phone 112

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
Poultry Club Sets Egg Show; Hued Chicks On Display

Displays, exhibits and contests highlight the program of the poultry department on campus. Poly Royal this weekend.

Charles Anderson, Garden Grove, poultry club president, "Each student in the department will participate in at least one phase of the department's open house, bringing a successful 'country fair' display," says Anderson.

An egg show, under the direction of Bob Bell, Orange, will include displays and an egg showing contest. Participants for the contest were selected earlier by competitive exams.

All displays, exhibits and the egg showing contest may be seen in the second floor room of the science building. Poly Royal exhibition and utility classes will be judged on uniformity of size and color as well as the quality, shell and shape of the egg.

Dale Walker of Olsen Brothers Egg, Ventura, will be official judge.

Arranging and directing the contest and poultry show is Charles Campbell, Lemon Grove, and Lea Wishard, Hilo, Hawaii, students co-chairmen.

In the incubation class students conduct the hatchling exhibit, with Charles Campbell, Lemon Grove, and Lea Wishard, Hilo, Hawaii, students co-chairmen.

Incubation class students conduct the hatchling exhibit, with Charles Campbell, Lemon Grove, and Lea Wishard, Hilo, Hawaii, students co-chairmen.

Cal Poly was established by the state legislature in 1901 as a state-wide rather than a regional institution.

Ruth Randall
The school teacher who owns an oil company

RUTH RANDALL teaches Latin at San Bernardino High School, San Bernardino, California.

In 1939 she invested part of her savings in 50 shares of Union Oil Stock. This makes her—an along with some forty thousand other people—an owner of the 45th largest industrial company in the country.

And entitles her to examine the report card on our sixty-fifth year of business. It was the largest in our history. Our customers paid us $351,731,678.

We didn't keep all of this money, of course. 16.8% of it we paid to our 8700 employees as wages and benefits. 4.9% went for taxes. (This does not include $60,000,000 additional in fuel taxes which we collected for the government.) 68.2% — by far the lion's share — we divided among more than fifteen thousand other companies and individuals with whom we do business.

This left us net earnings of 10.2%. From which we paid shareholders like Miss Randall 4.5% as dividends for the use of their money, and reinvested the remaining 5.7% in necessary expansion and modernization of facilities.

We hope Miss Randall is pleased with the report. We are certain she should be pleased with herself. For in wisely investing in American industry for her own security, she has helped to create a higher standard of living for everyone.

YOUR CONVERSATIONS ARE INVITED. Write: The President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

Union Oil Company of California
Manufacturers of Royal Triton, The Amazing Purple Motor Oil
Field Trips And Hard Work Make Up Judging Team

How is a winning livestock judging team developed?

This picture tells of one way the Cal Poly student livestock judges were developed to take a “clean sweep” in collegiate competition this year.

The Cal Poly team won the Pacific International Livestock exposition in Portland, Oregon, the Grand National Livestock exposition in San Francisco and the 56th annual Golden Livestock show, Ogden, Utah.

Richard Johnson, animal husbandry instructor and team coach, picked a five-man team out of a class of some 30 or more students who register for the judging class. Class competition continues through the judging season and team members may vary from week to week.

Individuals have won their shares of honors. Lloyd Holst of McFarland and Vlue Kennedy of San Mateo were unanimous respectively, at the Portland show. Roy Falter of Salinas and Bert Thurnher of El Monte were first and second, respectively, in the Ogden contest while Gordon Dotie of Santa Rosa placed third in the Cow Palace show. In most shows, students are required to judge at three breeds of cattle, sheep and hogs.

Scholarships at Cal Poly were enriched by 43 individuals and firms to a total of $17,880. Of this total, $18,300 was in the field of agriculture, $3,110 in engineering, $350 in liberal arts and $1,870 was not restricted as to area of use.

The main campus of Cal Poly has 8,860 acres.
increase in enrollment: administrative problems

Poly's Growth And Future Told In President's Annual Report

"Additional qualified instructors have to be found on short notice. More facilities for housing students are in immediate demand. Means of stretching instructional facilities to accommodate the sudden increase in numbers takes the imagination of the administrative staff," President McPhee reported recently when the state board met jointly with the council of state college presidents, of which President McPhee is chairman, at San Diego.

The 1954-55 Cal Poly annual report was presented by President Julian A. McPhee to the state board of education April 14. The report was presented by President McPhee, in explaining the increase in enrollment (21.5 per cent over 1964).
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Visitor Participation Is Invited
By Psych-Education Department

Combining movies, models and demonstrations, the psychology and education department today and tomorrow will demonstrate the value of the audio visual department of Cal Poly in teaching, according to Larry Wahlquist, AH major in charge of the display.

"Visitors will be able to participate in the use of equipment valued as high as $1,200 per unit," said Wahlquist. "We would like to extend an invitation to everyone, and especially to mothers and fathers, who will be able to see the relation between teacher and child."

Movie, Free Java At English Exhibit

Travel and educational movies are one of the entertainments offered by the English department for student and Poly Royal visitors this weekend. Dr. David Grant, department chairman, revealed that special travel and educational movies will be shown in the rooms 118 A-B-C today and tomorrow, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. One movie is on travel in Southeastern United States.

"The special movies," says Grant, "serve not only educational purposes for the students but will also serve as a source of relaxation."

Right and Round

Using their own themes of "Right and Round for Practical Education," the department will use live models on the display. The space has been divided into five different stations which will be manned by volunteers to answer questions and perform demonstrations.

The finals will be held from 9 to 12 a.m. tomorrow, following the preliminaries. The four divisions will go against each other for the round robin, in this contest each man will trade off and show each type of animal and the winner selected. The American Hereford association will present perpetual trophy to the winner, and the National Stock and Bridge association, of which Poly Boots and Spurs is a member, will donate a key to be kept by the winner. Perpetual club trophies will be awarded to the top man in the four divisions.

Effort to Win

The showmen have been working about a month or six weeks in an effort to win. Last year's winners were: Al Wellington for swine, Charles Jenson in sheep, Dennis Gage in beef and Harold Zigler, horses.

Livestock Contest Adds Round Robin

"A round-robin event has been added to the livestock showmanship and fitting contest to be held tomorrow morning in the football stadium," Richard Johnson, AH instructor, revealed this week.

About 117 students have signed up to compete in the four contests. The breakdown shows 30 men in the sheep event, 30 showing hogs, 13 showing horses and 50 exhibiting cattle.

The finals will be held from 9 to 12 a.m. tomorrow, following the preliminaries. The four divisions will go against each other for the round robin. In this contest each man will trade off and show each type of animal and the winner selected. The American Hereford association will present perpetual trophy to the winner, and the National Stock and Bridge association, of which Poly Boots and Spurs is a member, will donate a key to be kept by the winner. Perpetual club trophies will be awarded to the top man in the four divisions.

Effort to Win

The showmen have been working about a month or six weeks in an effort to win. Last year's winners were: Al Wellington for swine, Charles Jenson in sheep, Dennis Gage in beef and Harold Zigler, horses.

Poly Royal Special $1.00

Buy CHESTERFIELD today!

You'll SMILE your approval of Chesterfield's smoothness—mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval of Chesterfield's quality—highest quality—low nicotines.

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges